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Nomiiuitious
for Who's
Who xviU be received iii the
College Government oWictj
until 4 p.m. Wednesday, October 15. Eacil junior or sen.,
ior may nominate as lijany
as 20 students whom they
consider outstanding and
have an averae of C or
above.
!Pacuity |noniinations nmst
bo in Dean Taylor's ofi'ico
not later than 4 p.m. AVcdnesday, October 15.
. The heads of the three ma.
jor organizations and the editor of the Colonnade are
automatically nominated by
virtue of their office.

I
i
Plans and more plans are being made by this group of
Granddaughters for Parents Day Saturday. Miss Helen Green
advisor for the club, is doing her part to makei, the parents
enjoy the day^

The Registrar shall detennine the four seniors
having the highest academic
ranldng ovier a period of
three years. These students
are likewise automatically
nominated.
A faculty committee of five
selected by-the Dean of Instruction shall mi^ce the final
selection from the* list of
nominees provided for above.

" ^ ^T'^.:;T'^f
:^ ^'ri'
Rec Hall Monday night, Oct. 6.
E t h e l Dallas Hill, from L a G r a n g e, will b e t h e speaker for There were over 150 girla presj^ti v.
J.J rk
1.1
.11 1 1 11 . T.
i. mi..
»
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Hiking, Boating, Eating, WJUFillProgram;
Dormitory Skits Scheduled for Evening

Dinner will be Served oh the
front campus to all guests. The
dormitories will be open so that
parents and friends may Vee
GSCW In real life.
A prize, will be given by the
Granddaughters club to the dormitory
which registers the
greatest number of parents. This
will be based on a percentage basia. Last year's winner Avas Bell
Annex.
Parent's Day was inanguratefi
eight years ago when Miss Louise
Smith, a present member of the
GSCW faculty, Avaei president of
the Alumnae association and
sponsor Of the cl\vb. Since that
time it has bepn the custom for
Ihe Granddaughters to annually

%.

':^^i

^'^^^ ^^^^ attend aiid transpbr'ta- '•'.'
tion In buses will be provided.
Students may hike around the
lake, go boating, enjoy the lodge
and all other facilities of Lake
Laurel. Candy and ifruit stations
'will be placed at'various points |
over the route of-thehifce arbutid '
the lake in addition to the picnic
supper.
•.,
The evening program will cousist of stunts given by each dormltpry. A prize will be awarded''
'for the best skit. Entertainment
after the stunts will be arranged
by Doris Wariiock and Miss Grac^'
Potts.
The studentsi are asked to fcooperate fully with the transpor-..
tation committee while going and
returning on the buses.

""^^

A Cappella
Announces
New Members
The Milledgeville College A
Cappella Choir, composed of
GSCW and CMC sludents fi-om' 12;
dlMereht states, had its first practice of the year Oct. 6 under the
direction of. Mr. Max Noah. Already the choir has begun, prac^
tice on Handel's "Messiah" in
anticipation of the annual Christmas program.
.

New Faculty
£ntertaiiied
At Reception

Sara Jo Nu.tt, Vivian M i a m ;
r,„i,^„x„ .T, ', ' • r ,
«.
mu
* ,
^- R°T^e'"ta^Roberson, Louise Sim- The new faculty members were
mons Geraldlne Smith, Sally honor guests' at a reception hald

^.^^^^^^^
»,
„^y., Miss Cynthm
, 1Mallory.
„
^^^
«^^°^'
t
speeches
by
presidents
of tenDuke
of theand
campus
Mar,
th'a
Fayecluba.
Hancoclc
.,„„
. .T^„„„ „for
: „ _ the
„^
were ^.,^^
elected „„^
as monijtors
remainder of the year,

.^^^^

^ ^ by Dr: and Mrs Gurn m n f at

the
I^riday night S o S
eightMansion
to ten o'clock,
. . . t. . . .*:
. : .- ^ , i/ .' ^- ?. ;^' 5 ". ' '"^^"^
. ,.
In the receiving' line.. were all,
of the ne^ faculty, Dr. and, Mrs.
Welis, Dean and Mra. / Taylor,
^-^^^^ ^^^'^^ 2'^^^°" ^"^ ^^^'>'
Officers
will
be
elected
at
the
?*'^^' i'^^itation and badge; ,Re,
Miss Ethel Adams, !Dr. an4 M^
"^^^^^ Taylor and. J^ne Hughes, next meeting to be held Monday Evelyn
Sniffen,Conn,
Bet. o
*^^^^ and
Jeiikins,
and GolMr.
Jane Smith,
Cason,Riith
Charlo.tte'
S<2<5tt,
br. Mrs.
and Mrs.
Beeson,
Program; Nbrnia Durden and Nan niht, Oct. 13, at 7 lOici o'clock in ty Sumner, Betty Wliiiams, Ade. aiid Mrs. Fowler.
(Cohtiriiiea On Paige 4)
Baeson Rec Hall.
laide Wood,' Elizabeth dolsoii, "^iie fuest included the faculty
——•
Gene HopHiris, Mary Paulk, Card- .of 'GMC, the" old .faculty of GSCW
lyn Smith, Mary Tucker, first aL and
Alsd heads
of allthethesenior
civie class.
and patriotic
ortos.
ganizations of the city, and all of
Louise Brewton, Patricia Holli the county health officials atBy JANE SPARKS

^e^a Coleman,
Bowers, Grler
An.'
^®tte
BlancheAllen,
Muldrbw,
.,„..,
. . . . « . ,•»*„«.«',A'
_ . ; . . . , . „ ., .c - ; ; . . L'«i..._
Julette McKInley, Manan Stewart, Bejtte Urquhart, secdnd sopranos.
^
'

man, Rebecca Horn,e, Katiiryn teaded
king, Evelyn Woodward, Wlilis
Kaye Wray, Mary Johnson, Fay

Millinery is going to be sensible this season. Or is it only Crowder, jaiUs Dunbar, Sam
will be used; for i^egistering the that) We have becotiife acbustomed to these things called hats. KirWand, Tiiiie Middi^brdoks,
?torles.
! ^ ^ ' iThe
^ ? ^ first
: : ? ? !two
^ ' ^ ^periods
. ^ ? - "of
^ R^^^
round go the dfesigrier's thoughts^ and where ^"'^^'^^ °^'^^^' «««'>»d^"°«'
they'll end-—goodness -- nobody
' ' •, '• ""—"•'•
" "" Tominy Allan, T. Auberry, Bob
classea will meet fis usual.

: ^ * ^ r-

.,)•:.;

The annual hike is planned for Tuesday, October 14, froni
2 to 8 p. m. at Lake Laurel,' according to Miss Ethel AdamJJ,'
Dean of Women.- Members of the faculty and student

the.annual Pai-ent's Day program which will be hel^ m Rus- ent, The program^ consisted of a g^.^' ^^^.^^

and Rum Adams, president of
the Granddaughters club will
welcome the parents Miisi'Willie
reflnond *toto the
the
Thornton will respond
greeting from the G;randdaughters. The devotlbhai -^ili be given by Augusta Slappey.
The musical program will consist of selectldris given under tile
direction of Mi*. Lloyd Outland.
Mlsft' Fayei .. ICr'owder and Mmj.
Helen Granada Long will render
special _ numbers.
The time preceding 11 o'clock

f.«-

•TT*-'

The choir members Include:
Melissa Norton, Mary Helen Raniey, Eugenia Wilson, Jeanette
Cross, Nan Gardner, first sopranos; Marian Browne, Evelyn
Echols, Alline Plte, Mary Hau^
mi is, 1,
V X, . , , .. ^°'^^> Virginia HIrsbburg, , Sue
in.e Freshman Y Glub had its ^^^eod, Mary Caroline Miller,

Parents Day Schedules Campus
^rosh YLeaders
ciu^Meets
Ethel Hill as Speaker
sell auditorium, Saturday, Oetober 18, a t 11 o'clock.
Mrs.Sara
HillMcDowell,
will be introduced
Miss
president by
of be hostesses, to the •
„
the Alumnae assoclatiop.
GSCW girls.
parentei of
The
committee
chairmen
are
Dr. Guy Wells, Miss McDowell,

Not 3
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Cdncert Series
Olfer Varied

kno^s. The spinning wheel of skin cilot. The casual, soft burBaker, Lee Barfieid, Ruiiy iCidtfl,
fashion seems t« have landed on felt is still the favorite of the ^,^^,; d a r k , Ben Cunningham,
*^°^f ""^^ , ^ J ^ , ^^^\, completely campus. But yfeli on its way to ^ i n ,jy^^^^
g^^ay ui^i^e.
<^^^**^^ .^^^ hair or fit closely in the top of the list, is the neyr chrlptopher Early, M. Basley, Citizens of MiUedgeviUe and
the crown.
butch-boy cap In hahd-sewh felt. ^o^^^Yt Fraser E. J Frifed, Johii repilesentatives from jthe student
The snood is staging a coloss- For that extra for your cloth Earner Herbert Green, Robert W. ^ody and fa^ttltlea of GMO and
al comeback this f^ll. Many of coat, tuck your locks inside a QJ-C
I'een, ' Roland Genowillow, Billy GSCW \Vill attend the annuaj,dl»r
the smartest heads will be cov- snood Of fur. Ah especially strik- Hall, ' A . Wilson Homer, W. G. wei* Monday night In the GSCW
^^'^'^ with Woolen crochet, The ing onS t s a gi'eat butterfly bow Hope, James C. Robinson, John- tea room to start the sixth anmial
Profile h a t with shoulder length of 'persian-lamb aloft the new ny Jones, Paul Jorgensen, HeniT membership drive for jtho Milbrim is just right for classic beaU- pure-brow hair line.
j j n a jr.', Clyde McFadden, Bill ledgeville Cooperative Concert
ty. Draped velvet snoods and The shops are filled this season Meyers, Rudolph Miller, Hugh" association. The drive for memhlack lace backdrops give that with military hats. Imagine a Mitchell, Joe Muldrow, Bob NIch- berships will end Friday night,
lopk of elegance for evening.
khaki cap with your fur coat if els, Arthur Page, B. L. Perry. October 17. No inemberships will
It's smart to top you prover- you can—-it's chic. "The hats of the Richard Reinke, John Rose, Mac be available after the campaign
bial black costume with a bril- last World War are influencing Sibley, Kenneth iShernian, gau^ closes, nor will admissions be abld.
liant, theatre red hat. Another the designers greatly. So hold on ford Taylor, P. ChowlesTyson, C. at the door. AH membership
idea that will add fire-works to to your, hats! They may be the E, Williams, Ralph Wilson, who cards are transferable and may
last year's drab suit is a skull- latest 'thing tweny years from are GMiC stiidents,' and'- Leo be giveh to any friend for adhugging, black and white, poriy- now.
Leucker.
^ ;^. ^ ^ ^ • • ' • . • • • ' (^^
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Letter^ To
Whert you go to a football game, what do you want to see? The Editor
THe game> That is what niosb of the students who attend-

football Etiquette

WW

VTI

Quilitiei For

The Debate club will hold its
regular meeting Tuesday night at
7h5.'
The Colonnade staff will meet
Monday aternoon at five o'cock
in the Colonnade office.

By Ruth Adams
"On leaving you must hand your green card to the house
*« of residence."

"That a.uth(>rity that Is ,the
. .';I( >yo,u dev;elppe all five of
final executive in all matters is
the.; fpUQ:W4ng qualities you won't
the supreme court."
"
'
leftve. «.oUegr« ;>ylith xour di^ploma
as a child afraid of the world,
"You may d^te on the por^hea
))ut v ^ a W9IB^f^ M^^^ c|outid|8nce,
and in the wreck halla."
who > 4ft? Wrni^d to enjoy the
Such were the answer^ given l>y
£0,04 things of Ute," aa^s Mrs.
our freshmen on ti^a^nuaV.haJtt'^Margaret Zapoleon of .%iashliigObook test. b W just ^c^^^
tqUf, p,, G., —t|^e aecoiid 9PeaKer
THE MAN WHO CAME TO wonder what Dr. Wells 'wft^j^
inJthe Vocational Ouldauce Series
DINNER, a recent Broadway hit, think of the supreme court hefnjj
sponapred by Coilege Govern^
„,
,
m^itr'she.spoke Tuesday morn- J^'^
International Relations
will open the 1941-42 season of the ifinal •authority on our cftmIne-atlO-SOintheRuasellAudU ^^^^ entertained new members
the
College Theatre on November piis, and just how our recreat'iott
CHARLIE COMMANDER
korium"" '
''
'
-'today, October 11, at 4:00 with
6. Marion Stewart, Mildred Co. halla resent being called "wreck
a social gathering in Sanford par.
vin, and Mr. Leo Leucker will halls."
'•
' '
play
the
leading
roles.
The
proHumorous
answers
were
rare.
These qualities are Important lors and a picnic supper at Nesduction wiU be given by the Jes, this year, so said the freshman
to you no matter what occupa- bit woods.
ters and members of Alpha Chi sponsors. Perhapia our ihcom/^
tlon you have chppen to follow:
At the isame time several stuOmega under |the Idjirection !of students are ' becoming • more
First: Qood health habits.
dents from the aviation training
Miss
Edna West,
thorough in the matter of Btu4y3^cond: Dependability -> and field of the Royal Air Force near
ing rtiles, or perhaps the 'claa's
m»-ia a habijt.
Macon were guests of IRC. These
Mildred Covin who was 1" as a whole decided this W . - . M
a?hird:, A senae of craftsman- RAF boys are from all parts of
charge of the annual sale of sea- time to be witty
the British Empire, Walea, Canson tickets for the College TheaAnother freshman test p'aper
Fourth: A spirit of cooperation, ada, Singapore, and Scotland.
Charlie Commander, Y Secre- tre report* the sale of about 550- ^^j^j yg ^jj^t ''Mra. Adams i8:,o«ir
Th^:^»-^^^^^
The gathering will discuss tary at Tech, will speak at Ves- tickets.
"' "''~
dean of women."
to. do,more th_a,n just His share, g^..^.^^^ ^^^^ American matters, pers Sunday night. The subject
As usual the Alma Mater was
and mafcesi allowances for oth and the program theme will be of his talk will be "The Bible—
changed a hit; the words glv^n
ers. >•
were:
"Guiding each way, sen'vinig::
Its
Essential
Message
and
Wheth.
"The British Empire."
our
day."
Gr We Can Believe in It."
Fifth and last, and probably
Games have been planned for
Five Tech students will actlie most important (because It the afternoon and the entertainWhen askiBd the necessary r e .
company
the speaker to the
Tuoa'through the other four hab . ment will be concluded with a
quirements for making dean'isi Ita-t
campus. After vespers they will
l t . ^ h e ^ h a b i t Of acing reality or " ^ - ' ^ sup"pe; at Nesbit Woods
a
freshman who could see far in
lead a round-table discussion in
conquering circumsjtancejs. "One
the
future remarked: "Since I am
must develop confidence."
The new members; af IRC are: the Y office on points made by
not planning to make dean's list.
It you can make a habit of Mary Alexander, Virginia Austin, him in his talk. Everyone is corI see no heed ifor me learning
solving little problems on your Beulah Brown, Cora Davis, Dil- dially invited to attend both the
The second concert on the what it is, I have to do to niake
campus'^ ;^6u; deyelope your "mpT- sey Arthur, Patricia Hilliman, vesper program and the discus- weekly Music Appreciation Hour It."
al iiusciefl" and will be more Billy Burdez, Florence Hooten, ^^oi^ group.
series will be given Wednesday
-, „^
,^
,
. ^
•
1
i.
r,
*
u
ic
„*.
o
.
,
,
«
<
«
So
often
after
passing
our
freshable tb solve tlie big problems of Frances Elizabeth Hooten, Dor—
•—:
night, October 15, at 8 p.m. m
- *?
your ilfo. '
othy Mann, Hilda Pope, Sara T> i* •"
T^
iJ •
„ - ,,
j . ^,
,,,
T«!„ nian year we lose some of the
Coilege women should develope Taylor, Mary' Jeanne Everett, and K 6 l l g ' 1 0 l l S r i l U p i i a S l S
Russell
auditorium.
Miss
Lois
..•
, , • ,•,„
Catharine Pittard wil be the so. ; , ,
witlcism that only freshmen origthe i r t of friendship. ^^^T^^^ are Hazel Killingsworth, Mary Jeff ^ ^ g g j j g ^ ^ Q c t . 2 1 ~ 2 3 loisjt for the evening.
looked up to as citizens to jtake Whelchel has been elected as an
Miss Pittard, a native of Win- inate. What would we do w;lthout
A place of leadership, and to take associate member
Dr. Pierce Harris, pastor of the terville, received her early mu^ our new class to supply us with
on r«*P?MMUtI.e9 in the home
' ^
First Methodist Chm'ch of At- sical education in the nearby city delightful humor now and then?
because of their higher educa—~—
lanta, will open the meetings of of Athens, studying piano with
tt<m; In this present time of
The Chemisti-y Club will hold the Religious Emphasis Weeki Mrs. E. C. McEvoy, Mrs. Katie'
emergency it is thoae who are its fii'st meeting Monday night, sponsored by the YWCA. The jester Grifith, and Hugh H^dgprelpared; in special fields Jthat October 13, at 7:15. The club programs will he held at 10:30 son, and violin wiith Mrs. John
must take on responsibility.
will meet in Parks 33.
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. from October Mprrls. After receiving her Bach20.23.
,
elor of Music from iVesleyan
Conservatory, where she was- a
Dr, Maurice Trimmer, pastor
pupil of Joseph Maerz, Miss Pitof the First Baptist Church of tard did two years of graduate
Macon;
Dr. -1
William
. .u T.
T.Tni Elliot,
T, , pastor
. • study with Hugh Hodgson, and
Nineteen Students 'have been
0 the Druid Hills Presbyterian ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ Edwin Hughes invited to ^joih the Corinthian
Church Of Atlanta; and Canon ^^^ ^^^^^^^ Garodnitz^i of New Staff, having been elected by the
Robert Crandal of Saint Phillips York City.
old staff by popular vote.
Cathedral in Atlanta will be the iFor Jthe past three summers
'^^^ following people were seother speakers.
she has been a scholarship pupil -^ected from a,list of reeqmmendaPrivate icomferences. may be of Kurt Waniecic at the Amerl- tioiis by English teachers and
scheduled with any of the visit- can Conservatory of Music with «taff members:
a major in piano.
ing pastors during the week.
'Editorial:
Dilsey Arthur,
Kay
Carpenter,
Margaret
iBhhla,
The- religious groups on the The program is as follows:
Dot
Hall,
Plbrlde
HoUey,
Tillle
Fantasie and Fugue in G mincampus are assisting the Y with
the arrangements. The Baptist, or, Bach-Liszt.
i Middlebrooks, Joyce iSlate, ;rane
Sparlcs, Ahn Stubbs, Elizabeth
Presbyterian, Methodist, EpiscoAndante Favori, Beethoveni'
pal are in charge of publicity, en- Sonata, Opus 22, No. 3, Schii- Tatum, and Mary Bagwell Tucittertainment, worship programs, mann, Presto,'Ahdantino.
and properties, resectively.
Le Contrabandiste, SchumannBusiness: Oberley Andrews,
Special prayer groups wil be Tausig.
Flo Finney, Martha pEvelyn
held in each dormitory the week
Gavojtte and Musette, Trucco.
Hodges, Margaret Keel, Jane
Polka from "The Golden Age," Reeves, and Lavlnla Rou^htoh.
preceding the programs.
Schostakowitsch.
Art: Betty Sue Smith and Joan
Mephisto Waltz, Liszt.
DeWItt.

^M Cast Chosen
For College
Productioii

IRC Fetes
RAF Saturday
At Nesbits

I

Name It

I

Y Director Ot
Tech Speaks
At Vespers

Green Campus Again

Wed. Program
Presented By
Pittard

Gadabout

Quotable
Quotes

Corinthiaa
Announces

ThisCollegiate
World

The Colonnade
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;|rhe "Refugee tBall was graced with more than one person
!

•

•

/ ;

•

•'••

••

•

•

' '

.'

frj^pi abroad. Here's a group of |R. A. F. boys who were being

6th District GEA
Elects GSC Teachers

Two faculty memtoers of Pea-

entertained at their first girl^break dance in our country, body school, the laboratory school

i
ii

"t"

ll
',,.... .
The^ofirirla^and t h e k dates.snapped on t h e roof a r e : Sara B u t 1 '•'-••
-^ "-- , ' '
'.
'
ler, A!. H, Brown, Dewf Thomas, M a r g u r i te Bassett, Hazel
'!;
'
I^llIingJ^WOrth,, Trevor M ^ ^ i ^ '
:?unice
Odom,
Leslie
;;i ^ '
'
.
^
__
Pirlclcett,
•

Peterson, Ruth Pearman, Margaret Wilson.

:.:-u,V'''

;Ki4K?

Frosh. Spice
With Humorous Anmers

Zapolean Lists Announcements

By Dorothy Miller
ed the GMC game Friday night; November 3 saw, but a few Dear Editor,
One of the outstanding books of the Ust few weeks I4
Mudents marred the pleasure! of the grandstand by behaving
In regards to our library, I REVEILLE IN WASHINGTON by Margaret Leech.
too boistrous. Yelling for the favorite team is part of the (firmly
believe that absolute quiet- REVEILLE is the story of our national capitol diiring its
fun but while carrying on a personal conversation with the neas should prevail there. Mo8t
greatest ordeal—the Civil War.
girl next to you, you should lower your voice. Several peo- students consider the lihrary the
Miss Leech has spent around
ple since the game have made the remark that they heard place to study hecause of good
five years In research among old
letters, diaries, newspapers, and
about trips taken this summer by particular students in which lighting, reference booHs, and
should I say quietness or not?
memoirs for thia highly informa-.
By
DILSEY
ARTHini
they "had not the least interest.
It all depends on the time of the

\n Memoriam

GOLONNADE
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Leech Pictures Washington
During Civil War Days

tive,
completely
entertaining
GSCW students are not the only spectators at the games. day and on the group of stu- This jtypewriter Is leering at book. Washington, its men. Its
me. It must know that I'm at a women, its leaders, and ita hlsIf you have something important not concerning the game dents gathered there.
complete losa as to what I shall tortc landmarks are told with all
modulate your voice. Our students will be allowed to attend 'I believe many students who put In this column. There are. the charm and Interest of fiction
the library noisily are unseveral games in the future. Check yourself as to whether enter
aware of their disturbing others of course, several alternatives. I and yet gives the leader a picture
you know *'football manners."
and therefore, I am calling it to could write about polljtics, except of our national capital that we a»
your attention and theirs. How- that I always go rampant when Americans of today should Iqxovr
ever, I believe students disturb, 1 lose my temper. Then there Is about.
^^^^
^^^ ^ biography of
ing others Inside the building are music, hut you know more about
It
than
I
do.
Books
might
be
my
Lincoln
and
Miss Leech did try
perhaps inconsiderate and need
subject.
Personally
I
rehel
when
^^^
^
^^^^
^^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^
Have you noticed the back campus recently? The paths special reminding that the library anyone discusses or recommends ^^,^
^^ Washington, tho
is for them, yes, but for others
that were formerly there have grown up so well that it is also.
literature to me. Don't you like ^ j ^ ^ . ^^^ ^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
^^^ Washington are so clooely asBBcessary to trim the grass. Last year we could imagine I ibelleve In individuals re- to make up your own mma?
the whole expanse of the hockey field covered with grass and specting other's rights with cour- By the proces of elimination soclated that to leave out one la
tesy and good manners. I suggest I'm left with an Idea which per- to miss part of the story as you
lOifvr it is a fact.
that we students start developing haps you aren't entirely familiar will see.
Hie physical education department wishes to thank the our respect for others In a cour- with. It all centers around that
. .
,,.
.. ,
^ From the time when old Genstudents for cooperating by using the walks. We feel that teous, mannerly way at the library.
mysterious
something
which
most
^^^^ g^^^^ ,,j^^^ appears to supno one deserves thanks because we all want our campus to
-_A Junior of us- don' possess but is the
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ threatening
look good. It is not a matter of one spot on the camipus bereasured gift nf actors and ac- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,p^^^^^^^^
ing more attractive than another, we want to approve the
"®^®®^"
elect, until t h e time when L i n .
You immediajtely think of coin traveled to Gettysburg to de_
whole campus.
Hedy Laraarr and Sterling Hay- liver his historic address, t h e
BLANCHE LAYTON
den or Alfred Lunt a n d Lynn reader'® attenton is closely held
the development of leisure time
Fontaine.
No doubt you know by t h e many Incidents t h a t u n skills and the opportunities When it comes [to getting two everything about them, including fold around o u r capital,
which it offers or their expres- telephone calls from "Washington, whether they lil^e zippers or say The trial of Mrs. Surrat and
sion." Frank G. McCormicki, Uni- D. C, in the same week, you can
the amazing activities of Mrs,
ain't in private.
versity of Minnesota athlete di- know it's the "Best" girl in! San. I have others in mind. None Greenhow, one of the outstanding
rector, waras; that undirected ford.
others Jthan those girls whom you spies of the war all contribute to
(By dissociated Cdleglat© Press) leisure breeds isms.
Miss Horsbrough is going to be see daily here on the campus and the interest aroused both hy new
"National defense and welfare
at Thursday night orches.tra who, in all probability, are your incidents that Missi Leech has unare dependent upon the develop"The numher of high school practice this year, even though farthest idea of a potential Kath- covered and also by familiar Inciment of a strong, healthy peoerine Hepburn or Katherine Cor. dents that have lost none of their
she's not on campus.
l)l6. A positive program of phy- teachers who come to us each
nell.
interest In retelling.
sical, mental and social fitness is summer, eager to take graduate All the choirs had their first
REVEILLE IN WASHINGTON
iiee<led. This program must start work in journalism because they practice on Monday afternoon.
This fascinates me. It is a nevis
fast climaxing the list of the
in childhood and youth to lay find themselves, poorly prepared
Honor Week begins next Mon- er-ending source of entertainment
for
responsibilities
which
have
the toundatiomsi for healthy adult
day. Let's make it a success!.
for me to see college girls of to- Naton's best sellers and wUI
tic©. It is a long.range program.' been thrust upon them by their
day transform themselves injto make a most enjoyable addition
The
cutesjt
name
I've
heard
re„
school
administrators,
leads
me
Children, youth and, adults need
soothsayers of centuries ago or to your fall reading list.
to learn a variety of leisure time to believe t h a t we have heTe*a cently is Jack Jackson from into characters in situations ususlcnis, such as are. offered in very weak link in our teacher- Washington.
aly entirely (foreign to them.
phyBlcal education, for use now training program." Kenneth E.
These white uniforms you see Surely it la an enviable talent )to
and in thte ^future. Frustrated, Olson, dean of Medill school of around the campus are dietetics he able to discard one's looks and
neglected, or bored people have Journalism, Northwestern Uni- majors who are having a course personality for that of another.
low morale. Physical education versity, sees a need for sounder in institutional management this
Let's take a look at an audi,
Tdadera an indispensable service training of high school journal- quarter.
ism
teachers.
ence
during : the presentation of
to moral improvement through
The Student Council and Fac- a play. Somehow ,the people on (By Associated Collegiate Press)
ulty-Student B'^lations Commit- the stage have "succeeded in mak. Well, at any rate this educator
tee had their quarterly dinner ing them forget their surround.* tried to scale the heights.
meeting on last Monday night in ings and the fact that they playDr. A. D. Fraser, University
Mansion Dining hall to discuss ed bridge with the heroine that
aflternoon or are angry with the of Virginia archaeologist, watitcampus problems.
hero because he failed to give ed to examine an old stone mill
Published weekly during school year except during holi- The President's club is now them a good grade the previous, at Newport, R. I., in an effort to
ascertain its disputed origin.
days and examinatioai periods by the students of the Geor° called the Pan-Hellenic Council. quarter.
Mary Jeanne Everett and Augia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Sub- drey Jenkins mentioned the point Perhaps it is an innate quality. Newport firemen let him t a l ^ a
scription price 11.00 per year. Entered as second-class mat- that seniors should be able to Possibly it can be acquired. fire ladder so he could climb over
ter October 30, 1928, in the post office, Milledgeville, Geor- walk with dates in Nesbitt Whatever it is, these people love the mill wall, but just as he
their work. They are never hap- started to do so police came
Woods.
gia, under the act of March 3, 1879.
I lieard Miss Maxwell tell some pier than when they can drop ^the along and halted him.
girls that she would "jerk their routine of their lives to assume
KBPREe^NTSD POR NATIONAL ADVERTIBINO BY
MemOfil'
"We don't even allow Harvard,
skirt off" if they took more than the. exciting and romantic, idenNational Advertising Service, Inc. P^ssocided Gollefeiale Press a minute each for Jester's try- tity of a lay character.
and Yale boys to go in," said the
police, explaining there is a longI
Colhse Publishers Representative
outs last Thursday night.
4 e o MADISON Ave.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Disiribulor of
standing rule against permitting
The seniors are learning their
anybody in the structure, which
c«c««:Vb.TP.. u,« AN<,..«. SA« rBAHc«c«
Cbi|e5Jale Digest
songs and yells for the annual hike, and they are also working
on their sldt. The hike, you know some believe was built by VilstEditor
LUCIA ROONEY ..,
ings centuries, ago.
is on next Tupsday.
Managing
Editoi
PAULA BRETZ
President and Mrs. Wells gave
Business Manager
EVELYN LANE „.. ,„
a reception last night for the new
..„„ Associate Editor
RUTH ADAMS
Remember to use the trash
The students and faculty members of the faculty. The
News
Editor
isenior
class
was
invited
too.
cans phicod in convenient loBETTY PARKS
of GSCW extend their sym.,,
Exchange
Editor
cations on the CiUnpus when
pathy to the family "Mtl
MARY FIVEASH . ...
Hugh Hodgson gave an interyon wish to throw away pu..,., Photographic Editor
fi'ionds of Jean Pivfford, of esting performance on Wednesday
VIROINIA HUDSON
per. Do not edge the walks
StatonviUe, In thcii* time of night, Lejt's go out to Apprecia.....Cirvulatlon Managers
Mary tmm, Shultzs, Emma Hagan..
with trash.
sorrow.
tion Hour every Wednesday
Reporters: Blanche Layton, Dot Miller, Sue Landrum, Jeanne
night.
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Concert Series
(Continued frome page .1)
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And then there is the case of
Ohio .Wesleyan University, whifch
selected the wrong "typicar' stu.
dents when preparing a picture
booklet on its activities.

of Georgia State College for "^i^^^o"Women, were elected officers of "^'^^ following artists are ?ivail
The photos/ were taken la»t
the English section of the GEA. able for the coming season: Ki^U;
man, jtenor; Gorln, harltone. spring. The front cover 9f the
Miriam FuUbright was elected '^Marriage of Figaro," Opera .hy booklet 8howlsi> "co^^^
president and Dorothy Rivers, Mozart; Barrere ,Ti1o;>Ignr^^^^^^
secretary at the recent 6th Dlst- soprano; Jepson, SiOprano; Barei^^
boy who has ttansforred to
rlct meeting held in Dublin.
. iJlanist; KaminBlcy, violinlBti * ' Case college. '

\J „.J5
-.•;i**-.\• -.-JK
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Orchestra Completes Roll
And Begins Practice

Saturday,. QctojbCTlX^^^ IS41

COLONNADE

A La Mode

The GSCW iSymphony Orcliestra, directed by Lloyd Outland
Hazel Holloman covered the
has enrolled forty.two members
Mrs, Zapoleon spoke to the
dance
in
a
lovely
gown!
The
for this year. Following is a list
Home Economics club on the fu«
ot the members and the instru. The Residential, Project will be- black velvet top haid a sweetheart ture of home economics—trained
gin Its annual Foriim Season next neckline, short puff sleeves and people and their place in nament* which they play:
Thursday night. The theme for a scalloped edge which ran into tional defense. iShe' told of the
•Violins, Miss Horsboro, Bar- (the winter will be "Georgia's a. skirt of salmon pink taffeta. home economics field openings
bara Wilkinson, Helen Hall, Dor- Problems." Miss Josephine Wil- On the right side of the skirt was in teaching, commercial and demonisitration work, technology, rais Proctor, Blanche Layton, Anne klns, of the Georgia Fact Find- a black applique floral design.
ing
Movement
has
been
invited
to
dio, journalism, advertising, merMorris, Merle Bennett, Grace
Charlo.tte Conn looked stately
open
the
1941.42
forum
season.
chandising, and the sciences and
JonWns, Mildred Reeves, Gloria
•enough in her beautiful white the advantages of each. She emMiss
Wilma
Paschal,
Youth
Stone, Faye Hancock; Cello, Mr.
French marquisette. Narrow strips phasized the fact that instead of
•Noah, Sue Bertz, Ann Steven- Council president, Is in charge of
of silver formed stiffnes for a becoming crowded the field of
son; Clarinet, Sara Kennebrew, the forum.
fitted waist and sleeves made of
Sybil Lindsey, Mary Johnson, Ann
Frances Barkwell, of Dublin, red and white horizontal stripes Home Economics wasi becoming
less crowded, and more in deThomaSi, Louise Wallace; Saxo- has been operated on at Scott
with
red
and
green
flowers
emmand. Womans place in defense
phone, Nell Moore, Vivian Pul- Hospital for appendicitis.
broidered
on
the
white
stripes.
may definitely be found in the
liam, Elizabeth Quarles, Josephine H a % , Janette Ferguson, About forty of the girls went
Darian Brown had oomph plus Home Economics field.
Sybil Little; Flutes, Norma Bur- to Atlanta Saturday to attend in a pink marquisette with blaclci
den, Adele Shingler, Jerry Glov- the Fair, and to hear National lace straps over the shoulders and
er: French Horn, Eloise Helm, NYA Director Aubrey Williams. one strip of black lace around
Norma Willis; Trombone, Gene The 21 year old girls had gone the upper part of the gathered
Hopkins, Qeraldine Bower, Deiyl up the week before to join in B-kirt.
Massey; Trumpet, Joyce Hendrix. the citizenship program and to
The senior class will entertain
Bettye Herring, Norma Under- hear Supreme Court Justice Wil- Martha Wright looked as though
she had stepped out of her grand- this evening with an informal
wood, Betty Ward; String Bass, liam 0. Douglas.
mother's album in her black taf. dance in Sanford hall. Elizabeth
Karen Owens, Marjorie Herring;
Tuba, Anne Booker; Hympanl. The NYA ceramics group had feta dress with white lace on an Upshaw is in charge of the arShirley Johnson; Tenor Saxa- an interesting exhibit at the Pair. off-shoulder line. The waist was rangements.
phone, Faye Thomas..
Miss Eliza King, state director in scalloped design onto a full
of Youth Activities, wil be the skirt, A narrow black ribbon
"There is an evil greater than
The officers for the year are: guest of the NYA and speak; at around her neclc made her look war and that is human slaveiT.
even more old-ifashioned. The
Norma Durden, president; Anne jtheir chapel Monday.
Either you go down in dishonor
Booker, vice-president;
Joyce Guest artists at our chapel long flowing sleeves added dig- or you put forth all your effort
Hendricks, secretary; Nell Moore, services recently were Miss Nan nity and loveliness. She wore sil- in this moral crisis." Eduard 0.
Gardner, soloist, and her accom- ver sandals and carried a silver
treasurer.
Lindemah, professor of philosobag.
panit, Miss Rountree.
phy at New York School of So_
Miss Mary Burns spoke to the
Jane Lancaster chose black for cial Work, denounces American
group Thursday on GSCW tra- jthe dance. An embroidered bodnon-interventionalists.
ditions.
Shoe Repairing and Dry
ice with tiny shoulder straps
Miss Effie Bagby \and the pointed down into the skirt of
Barnes House girls were hostesses black net. iSeveral blue bows
I ,^ f » r r r
— ^ O n e Day Service
Friday nigh.t at a beautiful buf- found place around the,skirt.
Basque
Back
in otyU
(Free Delivery)
fet upper. Miss Etta Mae JohnBows in the skirt seemed quite
son is president of Barnes
House.
1
the thing for Ann Eley had some
Tentative plans are being made of fuschia down her black net.
for a series of suppers at Lake Her handkerchief was of fuschia,
Laurel at which the guestsi will too. They were too tiny strips
AU the latest Phonograph Re- be boys from the Madison NYA across the shoulder and a silver
Project.
clip at the neck.
cords at the "Becord Shop"
The girls in Jones House spent
Betty Nelson Avas gowned in a
a day and night at Lake Laurel
white
silk shantung with .the
Used Records 15c each
last week.
Baldwin Hotel BuUdlng
Article by Mrsi. C, B. McCullar, boat-neck blouse front.
our Youth Activities director, enCorsages were scattered all
'titiied "Teachers, Too, Can Be around the dance floor, but then,
Charming," appeared in the Oc- we won't go into flowersi.
ARRID Ad Noi 475N
tober GBA Journal, and will appear in The Florida Teacher next
month.

NYA News

Seniors Give
Informal Dance

Harrington's

Hall Music Shop

Now »»<(/^-^^^
Eleven Home-ec
Cream Deodorant Students Teach
safely
^tops Perspiration

According to an announcement
by, Miss Jessie M. McVey, head
Of the Home Economics department at Georgia State College
for Women, eleven members of
the senior class in that department are serving as student teachers.
A list of those who are teaching
Vocational Home Economics
1* Does not rot dresses or men's
diiilnB the fall quarter are: Beth
' shirts. Does not irritate slcin.
Williams
and Mary Power
at
- 2. No waiting to dry. Can be
Madison;. Elizabeth Pope and
used right after shaving.
Ernestine Wynn, at Bowman;,
3 . Instantly stops perspiration
Nelle Craft and Helen Haulbrook
for 1 to3 days. Removes odor
at Eatonton; Mary Jane Clarke
from peispifatioo.
and Miriam Kitchens at Midway'
• 4. A pure, white, gteaseless,
Sttmless vanishing cream.
Doris Lane and Rosa Knight at
S. Arrld has been awarded the
Metter, and Lena Belle Kay at
Approval Seal ofthe American
Vidalia.
Institute of Laundering for
beiag harmless to fabrics.
All graduates of last year's VoAnid it the LAROEST 8ELLIN0
cational
Home Economics class
PSODOBANT. Try a jar todayl
have been jJlaced in teaching positions or in agencies where Home
Economics,workers are used;
At aU itan* MUIBB t«1>t V"*^*
rtlibtolOfwd gJM JMt)

B ARRID
milmm
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HomeEc.Club A Capella
Once again GSCW swung out, Hear Institute Entertained
and once again the students
swung in the finest fashions they
WithPinie
had.
Speaker

Y Membership

Ortations
By MARGARET WILSON
Here's good news! Tonight
(Saturday night) you can come
to the gymnasium and dance, play
badminton, table tenis, and do
other things that you enjoy. Yes,
ihe Recreation Association Is having the first Play Night of the
Tear at 8:00. Come, and it yoii
hare a date bring him, too.

The A Capella Chor will entertain the new members of the
organization with a wiener roast
Saturday, October 11 at 7 o'clock
lu Nesbit Woods.
The social commilttee headed
by Janls. Dunbar Is composed of
Faye Crowder, Sidney Clark, and
John Rose.
With a beginning of fifty girls
and thirty cadets, Director Max
Noah states, "With the present
possibilities the 1941-42 Choir
should be the besjt MiUedgeville
has produced."

VoUeybftU waj» played thisx
week, Monday through Thursday
—^with an average attendance.
The following, girls came out
Wednesday: Thelma Broadrlck,
Mildred Carr, Doris Warnock,
Qlyalse Smith, Wilma Cartei:,
Ann Tribble, Margaret Wilson,
Marion Nelson, Lucy Browning,
Ana Haddle, Mayo Aultman.

Fort Gaines Girls
Organize Club

The freshmen physical educa.
tiou majors met together T.hurs>
day to talk over the piano, for
the year. Olynise Smith was
elected treasurer of the Physical
Education Club. Cornelia Harris,
president of the club, gave ar.
rangements that have been made
about the trip to Lake Laurel on
November 1.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Maissey Saturday, the
Fort Gaines club was organized
with a membership of 11 students
and Mr. and! Mrs. Massey as spon.
sors. Merle McKemle, was elected president and Muriel Mobley
was elected secretary. Anne
Gwynn was selected to serve as
social chairman for November.
Other members are Hazel KiU
lingsworth, Elizabeth Tatum, Bit
King, Kate MoKemle, Marian
Ray, Carolyn . Cox, Frances.
Smith and Betty Walker.

Folk Dance Club
Names New Members
Those who completed the requirements for the IFotltll club,
and are invited to become members are: Grier Allen, Mary Nell
Brannen, Geraldine Fields, Maile
Hargrove, Mary Esther Harvey,
lEithel Hembree, Martha Evelyn
Hodges, Patsy Malcolm, Tonl
MarsenglU, Karen Owens, Jean
Shackford, Joyce Slate, Vonnle
Wilkes, and Marjorie Worsham.
The regular meeting of Folk club
is every Tuesday, night at 7:IB.

Frosh to Elect
Class Officers
Novembers

Gardner, music; Jane Bowden ,
and Louise Wynn, houisie; Lllyan Mlddlebrooks, and Eleanor Jane
Thornton, registration; Lottie
Wallace and Leslie Brown, publicity; Emily Cook, class meeting
rooms.

8(onja Henie, John Payne,! Glenn Miller and His Orchestral in

"Sun Valley Serenade"
Miss Virginia Parker Receives Free Ticket Today
,-"^^:-;..;

With

M

Marlene Dieirich and

At chapel Monday, Oct. 13, the
yWCA will open itsi annual membership drive with a forum disr
cussion in which Dr. Mack
Swearnigen, Mrs. Wilhur Duncan, Marian Bennett, and Martha
Daniel will participate.

REC OMendar GSCW Teachers
Attend Meet

Monday

Tryouts were held Wednesday
4:00 Sports equipment rented
night at the Modem Dance club's
or checked out.
regular meeting. Those who fill,
4:15 Volleyball
ed the requirements and are i n .
4:30 Plunge
vlted to become members ot the
7:16 Bxecutive Board
QSCW Modern Dance club are
8:15 Modern Dance CTlub
the following: Margaret Wilson,
Mary Nell Veal, Evelyn Pope, Sue
Tuesday
Landrum, Sue Herring, Thelma
Broadrlck, and Sara Baccua. Mod- Annual Hike
ern Dance club meets every Mon.
Wednesday
day night at 8 o'clock and every
4:00 Sports equipment rented
Wednesday night at 7:16.
or checked out
4:15 Volleyball
4:30 Plunge
7:15 Modern Dance Club

Campus Briefs

Thursdny

Four members of the Georgia
State College for Women faculty
will attend the meeting of the
Georgia Library Association in
Augusta on Saturday.
Dr. Mildred EhgUsh, superintendent of Peabody School; Austelle Adams, librarian of Peabody School; Betty Ferguson, reference librarian of GSCW: and
Blatherihe Glass, instructor In
Library Science at GSCW wlU represent the college at the Augusta
convention.

Brinr Your

The Penguin ^club will hold
4:00 Sports equipment rented
tryouts Monday night, Oct. 13, at or checked out
8 o'clock in the swimming pool. 4:15 Volleyball
The tryouts consist of four ele.
4:30 Plunge *
menitary strokes, the front crawl*
7:16 Cotillion Club
back crawl, breast strolttes, and
Friday
the side stroke.
4:00 Sports equipment checked
The swimming pool is open out or rented
every Wednesday, Thursday, and
4:30 Plunge
Friday at 4:30 for all studenta'
Saturday
use.
2:00 Sports equipment rented
or checked out
8:00 Play night
The FTA club wU hold its

FUBM

io

Eberhart's Studio
For Devtiopliic

CompUmentfi

Sims (Service) Store

A new line of Beautiful Stationary
Monogram or Plain

Wk)otten's Book Store

Bach week Dr. Jacobs, of the
Educa^tion Department, conducts
a study group on Human Development. Those participating
lake the jHome iBconomfics /t^ad
NYA staff.

WEDNESDAY

Monday and TuesdayM p >^;

Monday in Chapel

P»«e Five

CAMPUS THEATRE

The DAR Citizenship cluh will
meet on Monday, October 13, at '
Mrs. J H. Dewberry's! apartment .
in Beesott Hall. All DAR Citizenship medal reciplentsi are eliffr
ible . for. memhership. .Be sure to ..
come.

A call meeting o,f the Granddaughters club win be held Thursday night October 16 in Parlrsi
27 at 7 o'clock. It is most important that all members be present, as final plans for Parents'
Day will be discussed.

"The Flame of iiel^
Orleans"

Drive to Open

Modern Dance Group
Completes Tryouts

So refreshing
with lunch

(Continued from page 1)
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The annual election ot Freshman class ofitlcers will be held
on November 3, Martha Daniel,
President of CQA, has announc.
ed. Her purpose in BO early an
announcement is to remind the
students to study the question so.
rlously with due regard to the
first meeting Tuesday night, Oct.
capabilities of the nominees.
14, at 7:15 in 216 Education
Nominations are made by peti- building. All members are urged
tion, each of which must be sign- fo be present.
ed by twenty-five students and
The 'Chemistry club will hold
dropped Into an especially pro-,
its first scheduled meeting of the
vided box in the CGA office. On
year Monday, October 13, at 7:15
the date set for the election,
In the chemistry lecture room. All
booths and ballot boxes will be
old members and those wanting
provided in Arts.
to become membera are urged to
be
present..
Further announcements will be
made in dormitoiy meetings,
which the CGA will call and supervise. Students are advised to The girls in the methodsi class
MiUedgeville Coca-Cola
watch
if or them.
in the home economics departBottling Co.
ment have chosen as their project this quariter the beautifying
of the home economics building.
They have chosen to care for the
bulletin boards, (lowera, club
room and the
miscellaneous
work.
MONDAY — TUESDAY

Parents Day

,;.'•••:••...Co-Ed'

i..i.jji:-;A.n.i-r.-

•/••iM~.?fW:^:'*T'';":''-

>
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Bruce Cabot

Miss Gene Leggitt Receives Free Ticket Today

We thank yoc for the prlviledge
of serving yon.
—Call Again—

THURSDAY — FRIDAY

Branan's Grocery

Wednesday

mGHT VELVET BASQUE and
f full shirt of contrasting • ma'
\erial is one of.the more popular
\tyles this year for. both-street
^nd formal wear. Mitzie Could
>/ the CBS '.'The Q'Neills" shows
pears a youthful model, reminiS'
tent of peasant costurnes, in red
pelvet
and black sheer wool with
Also at this time, membership [lack embroidery
trim, (Lanzof
application sheets will be dis- Mzburg.)-^
tributed among the students, and
all will be given an opportunity
ASSORTED CANDIES
to join by singing the memberMints,
Chocolate Peanuts
ship pledge thereon, and by i'l'^iCaramels
catlng the activities in which
they are interested. Thesa sheets
will be kept as personal records
of Y inembers. Everyone la urged
to join this organization.
jes
The theme oif the discussion
will he: "What I Thinic is Important in College Life," and each
spealqer will give hi» idea of the
suhject.

Rose's 5e—10c~-25c
Store

"Behind the News"

u

With
,,

Uoyd Nolan
Thursday and Friday

RECORDS

Gary Cooper and Barbara
Decca, Columbia, Blue Bird,

Stanwyck hi

**Meet John Doe^

Okeh

Also

35e and 50c plus tax

Cartoon, "Two for the SSoo"

>i

t

Miss RosUln Bynum Receives Free Ticket Today

Union Dept Store

>.

m

II

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the
answer is delicious
Wrigiey's Spearmint Gum

M

THE

PugeSix
Arthur, who have charge of;ij^

.i;;:i;

.:. ip..

,|j. ,™,^,^.,. j^..

••'•-'--

"^a«pHm§«ftrThese " s T u T e n t t ^ ^

^alternooa.
, .J,,. 4,. -J..

Che woralilp service, the

^:wMi^ ^'^iifetefc^ TM#"°^^^^&^ •^.&u^iii«afcif col.

3:00 for Lake Uurel^fl|4^.#«!^"(^^^^^^
^*" *'®^*"
return Sunday eM^on^WBm'^^W^'^^Q
Holy Bible.
i T T P r f t ''^''W^lMm
Mm^'f•'^i^H'M
The proKram or fhetl'fu68day
tit^^ c 12. Misa^Cyn^^^^
will ^ j | u d a y Schoo
^'^mm
and
upon
completion
of
the
imM^^^mmm^^'^^i
<''«ttrii,I"-=^' f ir^j;- i f j ^
course wi'lFHI" given ceniflcates afternoon,^ October 7, at the Bapyhave'~charg^^^^
serv-, ''CTittrch—lif^dV'' ''
'•••^ISliftl-'Go
(wai«^':v o»9»!fttor8r .^.of tfl'^^^^^'csiiurc^^Wilbou
Ice a^|g8^|CS^p^,<ic«ilj^f the, ^
'•?:;K{i
equipment andv j!y:ill,,0Re)^#e4t ^pr^' ^''^f 'f*'"^^!^
the main jyogram^ Sjinday morning^ '•
rj.;.;,'.I.'
v-.-:i:>'ii-'v,.=A: •.--v..,.ii.,;, ,,•••;is--'.i: various depaytm^otsi-o^).the cam
/'"<5S(TVy5.',h%abput.:.,$3^^^^
-v, ,::;•;, •;;: > ^''•^" ^'^'•iS.t?'STU^''feu!ffaidy'^i^^^^
of vlfiiiai"'aid'equipment in the
. :t
,•',,:, ; •
'"' tol3er''i'2;'at'2:3'6 M^
'Sunday SeKbol--ld:f5
One Day Service
Chuvch~ll:30,
Education-building, t h i s equip- 9?^^^f th?, ^'^f?'^;^ trends in ed- ^^^^^^^
One Dress Cleaned Free to
meht... consists, o^ various slide "cational policies over the coun- Belief its Gained ijy Giving:"
Presbyteiiaii
NANCY SCmPFEBc
projectors,, about -3,000 slides, a ^^y ^^^s been thelncreased use of Sunday School—lb: 15.
At the Preabyterlaii Student
film strip projector, numerous ^"^i°-'^^s"^l aids in instruction.. church--ll:30.
film strips, a .reflectoacope, a si- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^s fortunate' that there
Catholic
lent., movie . projector, a sound ^^^^ be plenty of opera.tors over
^as s is held at the Catholic
movieprojeetor, and about thirty.t^^ campus after this week who 5]^^;^^^ gygj.y Sunday'moniing at
Special Shipment
.^elected .motion picture films. «^" ^^^'^^ t^® Ji^eds of the va- ^ 1.30
.
There is also a motion-picture ^'^°"^ instructors.
Episcopal
camera.
. i^j I Dr. Harry Little, "head of the ^ ^ t Sunday the Episcopal
''^^SWmiS''t:i^^^^
education'-department, states that •I^ea:gue:elected .Peggy Lacey presAHRuii in Small Sizes, ll's |to 17's. 6's to Ws. '•
i. J X ^ * li.
1there will be another school for ident. This Sunday, October 12,
students and faculty members are 1-"^^® ^^f oe duoiuei Btuuoi >-"^
•"
'
if You Want the Best; Shop; at r
, (,:!, .i..,.-.., .'.•,.;-H il-.-iv.
, . thosfi who dn not comolete re- ^^ 2:15 the league will elect the
learning to operate this equip- "-""^^ ^ ^ " " ° ""'' ^o^yi^i-e >-y_ ;
... . . . " . ,
ment Thev are beine instructed ^"^^'^™®^*s at this time and for oiuer oiiicers- ••
». T* i ' i « . , . , . . . . ; ; ..^.,
ndditionall OTIPB whn APRWP to
Coinmtiniou'Will be held Sunby, Layinia-.RougMok and Dilsey aaaitionau ones wno oesue 10
, .^
A . ^ I , . 10 „* O.QA
learn how ;tO'operate the equip- <Jay morning, October 12, at 8:30.
—
———r-—.
••— ment in January..,
Sunday iSchool-^lO: 30. •
Church_ll:30.
Lavinia Roughton is a fresh- •—j^;r-:-,.. -.^-^ _
—:
man fi'om' Macon. She received
her training In the high school
there where she had charge of the
(The Best Place to Eat)
visual aid department. Dilsey Ar.
thur is) a sophomore who worked
QUICK SERVICE—
with the visual aid equipment
lastsaid
year.
It is
ithat several of those
—SHORT ORDERS here
who are interested in visual aids
Phone 5134j
We Deliver instruction will attend the state
meeting in Atlanta November 1315.
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Bus Station

BY, PARKER'S
BLUE DIAMOND

Rii0tti^6
with ii Third More Ink
,: ?*Ban average
qiihr^^^w^
Jsac-fvpeTpeihs; clue to ParKera^pateiaied
One-HaadSaclesayacumdtiGlFiller

Try youraelf on this Quiz:
1, yV^^^9n4»^,»adti)wi0^^^^
that's
rigl)it«^;th«!.f^^^
the pocket ?-tHtnme8tfor ciyiuAnarMa and uniforms.

2. whi^|aiM^i"£i^it^^i^<^^
ing room to SUPBR-CHi&BiQB with ai third more ink ?
3 . Wha<;iPen has the lui^rioilk^J^oiM otlfK nonbrittle;Oold,:tjpp|^4,*'^^^/'<>^
thtxmwa't m'ir am
4.Wi{at$en has tKeJ^kftite^IsibiN birrerthat
SHOWS when toiimif
'5(iiW?E«t^Pen'i?(;:8tyte^^
Peairl ,a)nd.jet
: ]^iiNdf3r~<^ti^4 ti)a w
^y
;V,;mm and igiris alike?
- :;
: College men and women must know all the ahswora
tiiiicause you buy more Parkers than any other make.
,^Well,,pee these latest and nioat attractive Parkers for
aiihool priced at $2.95 and $3;95 for the^arke^^
j ^ , $8.75 and $10 for the'Parker Vacu:mati^. Don't nialce
! the mistake of buying ANY until you've tried Parker's
One-Hand Filler.
'GOPR. KVI.TMC PAKKEII fin co.

M'

Ve MILDER
COOLER and BlYTlk-^TtNG

MailmOfllO
Ma|or <M DabutanM
(il)u».),$0.7a
JuniororSulhD0b|f9
Wriloflna Pancllii
l»malch,lf3.7SI«i$9

The Parker Pen Company, Janeavilic WiscbnGln

loii'd enjoy reading *'Tobaccoland, U.S.A.,'*
Or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield*s can*t'be'copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos... but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
*em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

•
im—vA€iirM'Ai2nre'^&>

Patlccr's Blue Dla!»ond
on the pen Is our Life
Contract tinconditiou,filly Guaranteeing to
service the pen for the
life of.tUe owner except
for loss and intentional
, damage, subject only to
a 3Sc ijhqrge for poatiage. Insurance, and
handling, provided complete pen is returned for
eervlce.

•T* moke your Pen a lolf-cltaner, uioParker Quinfr, I h * amazing new pon-cloaning iok, ^Sfi

,

Copnight 1941,

Yoy'tt jdjfi ffie mUHoM who say
WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD • . *

ueoiTT & MrrM TOBACCO CO.

V

